
Marketing typeface 
Our primary typeface is futura, chosen for its 
modern style and compatibility with the logo. 
futura is available in a wide range of fonts 
including light, book, bold, and italic. it is 
used in all stationery applications but is not 
required on all material. 

WOrd and pOWerpOint headlines: 
Myriad pro is the typeface to use for headlines 
when creating Word or powerpoint files and is 
included in most system software.

WOrd and pOWerpOint BOdy cOpy:
arial is the typeface to use for body copy 
when creating Word or powerpoint files and  
is included in most system software.
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LOGO

MiBOr realtOr® association logos are provided in the following formats: 

file fOrMats
EPS:  full cMyk color versions for print applications.
JPG:  Both cMyk for word-processing and rgB for on-screen applications.
PNG:   On-screen only usage, optimized to reproduce color best on monitors,  

tVs, smart phones, etc.

cOlOr fOrMats
CMYK:  4-color process versions for print applications.
PMS:  two-color version for applications which require spot color.
Black:  One-color black version to be used in limited situations.
White:  One-color white version to be used in limited situations.

TYPOGRAPHY

aa
Futura Light and Futura Light Italic
futura Book and Futura Book Italic
Futura Bold and Futura Bold Italic

futura BOOk caps
Futura Bold Caps

Myriad Pro Light and Myriad Pro Light Italic
Myriad Pro Regular and Myriad Pro Italic
Myriad Pro Bold and Myriad Pro Bold Italic

Arial Regular and Arial Italic
Arial Bold and Arial Bold Italic

MIBOR REALTOR® ASSOCIATION BRAND GUIDELINES

COLORS LOGO FILE FORMATS
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cOlOr grayscale Black White

the logo must always be reproduced from a digital master file. it must never be redrawn or 
modified nor can the relationship between its elements be altered in any way. please do not 
distort the logo, use alternate colors or fonts, or reposition the elements.

LOGO OPTIONS: Vertical and Horizontal

futura BOOk


